Convocation ^75
The clock crept forward halting
at 10:30, when eight people filed
onto the stage. M r. P e te r
Siedlecki, Presiden t o f the
Faculty Senate and part of the
English Department’s faculty,
rapped sharply on the speaker’s
platform three times and called
this year’s Convocation to order.
Follow in g the Invocation,
delivered by Dr. D. Peter Bur
rows of the Foundations Depart
ment, Mr. Siedlecki introduced
the audience to “ the uniqueness
that is John T. Masterson.”
Mr. Masterson has played an
important role in the growth of
the English Department here at
Rosary Hill for the past 27 years.
Being the first lay teacher to be
hired at Rosary Hill College, it
was only proper that he should
have been the first member of the
teaching faculty to give the
speech at Convocation. Before
this year, that speech has always
been given by the President of the
College.
Mr. Masterson’s presentation,
entitled “ Mary had a Little
Lamb: Some Reflections Upon
Soiled Fleece,” wds presented in
the form of a past conversation
with Mary, a six year old
“ k in d e r g a r te n
g r a d u a t e ,”
endowed with a “ very sheepish
grin” and a lamb. If it had been a
formal debate it might have been
on the subject of “ the art of
education as an art of living: yes
or no! *
M ary’s ideas seemed to echo
those of many students today .
She stated at one point, Mr.
Masterson
reca lled
that
“ teachers are often boring and
occasionally ignorant.” When he
argued back she became dis
gusted and replied that he too
was like the teachers who
“ venerate the past and take for
fact what is fiction.”

Mary seemed to Recall the 60’s
push for relevance in the class
room, when she stated that “ high
schools and colleges are simply
extensions of the past, dealing in
platitudes and t r iv ia .” M r.
Masterson recalled that he asked
Mary why she was so cynical and
that she replied simply “ But, who
caused it?” Later, after the
Convocation had ended, M r.
Masterson thought that he would
have liked to ask Mary what she
thought of “ teacher devalua
tion,” the students own mind
devaluating the worth of a
teacher. Applying that thought to
M ary’s words, it might be in
sinuated that the students them
selves are the ones who “ caused
if.”
After the Convocation was
over, Mr, Masterson remarked
that he wanted to “ avoid being
trite and yet incorporate into his
address insinuations about our
present educational system.” He
added that.he hoped his speech
“ drew out some new points about
academia, not only in the realm
of colleges, but the whole spec
trum of education.”
F ollow in g Mr. JMasterson’s
address, the 1975 Community
Service Medal was presented by
Dennis W. Morley, Chairman of
Student Governing'Board. This
award is given to the student who
has best served the needs of the
^community during the previous
summer. This year the award
was given to Ms. Barbara E.
Mitchell, a Sociology and Social
work major here at Rosary Hill.
Ms. Mitchell spent her summer
“ va ca tion ” w orking at the
Buffalo Psychiatric Center pro
viding her services to the clients
of Unit II. One of her many
accomplishments was to drama
tically reunite a client with her
son. Ms. Mitchell is presently
workin" with the Senior Citizens
at St. iernard’s parish, West

^

Seneca, as a Rosary Hill Co-Op
student and hhs plans for pur
suing both a masters and doc
torate degree in her field.
Honorable mention certificates
for the Community S ervice
M edal w ere also presented.
Anthony A. DeMatteo was com
mended for his work at the Cere
bral Palsy Education and Treat
ment Center in Saratoga Springs.
He is currently a physical
therapy major at the college.
Thomas A . Leece was recognized
for his work through the Concern
Program. He applied himself as a
counselor, a referral worker, and
a program coordinator in the
Buffalo east side. Susan Schwartz
also received honorable mention
for her voluntary efforts as an
intern at the Ontario Historical
Society. There she aided in de
signing displays, g§ve tours of
the museum and developed in
teresting exhibits w hereby
visitors could look into the life
styles of the past.
Next, Miss Patricia E. Curtis,
Academic Dean, presented the
Faculty Service Awards. These
are given to those members of the
faculty who have dedicated both
their, time and efforts for the past
20 years to education here at
Rosary Hill.
Receiving an award was Sister
Paula Fox, O.S.F., who started
her career here at R.H.C. as vice
president for student affairs and
part-tim e instructor in the
English Department in 1955. She
held that position until 1972 when
she became a full-time member
of the English Department’s
faculty.

Sister M . Sarah Doran was also
commended for her past 20 years
of service. Sister Sarah joined
our teaching staff in 1955 as a
business instructor. She even
tually became chairman of the
Business Concentration in 1957
and continued to hold this posi
tion through 1966. She le ft
teaching to become the Director
of Financial Aid but returned to it
in 1973.
Also, receiving an award was
Mr. James K .Y. Kuo, who joined
Rosary Hill’s Art Concentration
in 1955. Mr. Kuo has studied
around the world. Aside from his
teaching at Rosary Hill, he has
also remained a productive artist
in his field.
Mr. Peter Siedlecki, then intro
duced, _“ a man who interrupted a
very promising sailing career in
order to take over the navigation
of his ship,” Dr. Robert S.
Marshall.
Dr. JMarshall outlined the state
of affairs here at R.H.C. and por
trayed a very hopeful outlook in
regard to both the academic and
extra curricular activities. His
comments were short and to the
point and within moments he
ga ve the platform o ver to
Coordinator of Campus Ministry
here on campus. His words
echoed throughout the room and
in the minds of those who were
present. “ As we x lim b a
mountain, look at a sunset, work
in a library, or swim in a deep
lake, we suddenly realize how
little we are and how feeble our
attempts to understand ourselves
and our world.”
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Meet Your Friends at
The 'Rati

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor,
My name is Ted Harris! I am an inmate here at the Attica Correc
tional Facility. The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention
the fact that there are quite a few young men here at Attica attending
college' classes in the evening. We are in what is known as the
“ Consortium Program ” ! Upon our release most of us in the program
will beattending Canisius, Niagara, or Rosary Hill College. I must say
that this is a very rewarding and new experience for me. But taking
college courses in a prism environment is also very difficult! As I am
a very sensitive person the least little thing w ill depress m e to the
point of affecting my attitude towards studying, and going to classes.
This is where your newspaper may be of help to me! If it is at all
possible I would like to correspond with a young lady on campus, who
would not mind writing on a regular basis. This would be a great boost
to my m ora le!!
I am twenty-six years of age. I write poetry, sing, and I love to play
chess! I am 5’11” , 160 lbs., with brown hair, and eyes. My sign is Aries,
and my ambition is to write, sing, and a c t!! My field of concentration
is Theatre Arts, and I will be attending Rosary Hill upon my release! I
don’t know anyone in Buffalo as I am from New York City, but I hope
that through this letter I can establish a friendship with someone.
Interested parties should address their letters directly:
M R. TED HARRIS No. 75-A-1554
BOX 149
A TTICA, N .Y. 14011
Below you will find a copy of one of my poems. Thanking you in
advance for your time, and consideration concerning this m atter!!
Very truly yours,
Ted Harris

“ NO T S U P P O SE D TO C R Y ”
by Ted H arris

A man is not supposed to cry
Or so the saying goes,
To tell me “ why” would be top much
To ask you. . . I suppose??
If as a man you’ve never cried
Well then you are unique,
I ’m sure that not too many men
Could boast of such a feat
Most men want to look strong
To their lady or their wife,
And sometimes that can go against
The very laws of life
fif e to me is like a road
That’s long and very wide,
Sometimes I stray and journey to
The disappointment side

And when I find that
I have crossed the disappointment border,
The tears I shed at times like that
Are very much in order!
And then again I could be wrong
But this is how 1 feel,
I look at life as something great
And something very real!
A man is not supposed to cry??
If that is what you mean. . .
As far as I can tell my friend
You must be a “ M A C H IN E ” !!
I’m sorry to offend you
But try to understand,
I’m qualified to speak on this
You see. . . I am a M A N !!
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“ There’s no place to go on this
campus!” This is an overused
phrase commonly spoken by resi
dent and commuting students
alike in reference to the after
class activities at Rosary Hill
College. Wake up people! Meet

your friends at the Rathskeller.
Since the ‘Rat’ has added colored
inlaid lighting to enhance the
cuisine, it makes for a great
place to congregate and have a
few (? ) beers, listen to some
music, rap with your friends, and

meet some new and interesting
people. The ‘Rat’ staff is almost
always smiling and willing to
serve you. As Tommy Rowan
says, “ Meet ’em at the ‘Rat’ and,
when it’s time to go, it’s M OTEL
T IM E .”

Note of Interest !
Public Notification
System
LISTEN V E TE R A N !
by Liz Pilecki

Attention Vietnam Veter
ans: October 2nd is the date
set for the 1975 New York
State "Regents War Service
Scholarship Examination. Six
hundred four year scholar
ships worth up to $350 per year
will be awarded to successful
candidates as a result of the
s ta te w id e
e x a m in a tio n .
Applications and com plete
details are now available at
the local counseling center of
the New York State Division of
Veterans’ Affairs at 5583 Main
St., Williamsville.

The R.H.C. Vets Club is
sponsoring a Clothing collec
tion for disaster victims of
Hurricane Eloise in Puerto
Rico. Collection Point will be
in the foyer in Wide Center
from Sept. 24 thru Oct. 3.
All size usable summer or
spring clothing items are de
sired, (men’s women’s, child
ren’s) .

1. Do you have form al dance
training?
2. Do you enjoy dancing?
3. Have you ever thought
you’d like to perform by
dancing on the stage?
4. Do you enjoy creative
expression?
5. Would you like to become
physically fit by dancing?
If s o ... come to the Modern
Dance Club interest meeting
Monday, October 6 at 4:30
in the Dance Studio (Dun
Scotus Hall ground floor).

Rosary Hilf College

by Carm Yero

Student Publication
Buffalo, N.Y.

Ah, yes-it’s that all-revered
time of year again! Tim e for
gossip, gossip, and more gossip.
After a whole summer of sunning
in the moonlight and roaming
through the grand stuffy lockers,
I have come to the conclusion
that things are really swinging in
these green halls of deep depres
sion.
“ Spitfire,” how many people
did it take to carry you out of the
mixer that Saturday night?
“ Abstain” is getting to be very
popular with the senior class.
“ He” ran for five class offices.
Next time you happen to be
passing Mr. DeCarli’s Number
Theory Class stop by and ask him
“ Is OK yes?” He always asks his
class that same question.
Dracula calls again — He
wants your BLOOD! Wednesday,
October 1, from 9:30 - 3:30 in
Wick Socisd Room.
Mrs. Stewart is desperately in
need of a good book. Suggestions
welcomed.
Rumor has it that Sister Pat
from the Alumni Office has been
spending a lot of time at court
lately. Wonder what she did this
time to get herself into trouble.
Dr. McMahon, we miss your
‘ bow ties but xwe like your neck
chains.
What’s this? A deep purple
door to designate the President’s
Office. How can anyone miss it?
Dr. Marshall calls the color
“ bordeaux.” Chances are that
the color .might remind him of
one of his favorite wines.
By the way, Dr. Marshall,
we’ re all glad to hear that your

father is feeling better.
Trish (alias P a t), What’s this I
hear you keep under your pillow?
SHAME! SHAME! SHAME!
Charlie Kopera: Sorry to dis
appoint you, but they don* serve
whiskey and water in the “ Rat.”
My goodness, it seems we
might have a bit of a problem on
campus this year. Johanna Cole
man, director of the Financial
Aid Office, and coach of the RHC
football team is in no condition to
run with the team. We must be
the only school in the country
with a pregnant football coach.
“ Boobs” Mastrangelo, have a
Happy Birthday.
Dennis Morley, so you think
Barbara Mitchell is “ selfish.”
The old computer is playing
tricks on us again. On the first
day of class, Dr. Sullivan’s
English class was playing “ Hide
and Go Seek” instead of studying
about World Lit. Wonder where
the class was hiding?
SENIORS: Keep your eyes and
ears open. The CP&PO will be
having some important careerminded meetings that may be of
interest to you. Dates will be
posted.
Gert Miles, I ’m glad to hear
that you finally have your own
office. The. Director of Special
Events is entitled to have some
privileges.
Got any gossip or juicy news
you’d like the whole school to
know? Leave a message for Liz
(the Snoop) at Wick Desk or in
the Ascent Office.
Have gossip, will travel!
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SPECIAL O FF E R TO ROSARY H ILL STUDENTS
Health Fair
November 19 Wednesday
News Staff: Denise Siiida, L iz Pilecki, Nancy Balbick, Kathy
Duffy, Terri Marble, David P. Colts, Cathy Jensen, Harry
Robert, Barbara Chambers.

Wide Center 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .
Various health agencies will
be available to talk to stu
dents.
Sponsored by R.H.C. health
office

\

-

Studio Arena Theatre
Season Tickets
$17.50
Check poster in Wick Center
Interested utudents contact
Mrs. Diehl Office o f Student Affairs
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Education of Voters
The education of voters is
essential for local community
development. The topiQjjf educa
tion of voters can be manipulated
like pawns because they are igno
rant to the mechanics of voting is
unfortunate. Voters should be
concerned with the issues, and
what is of the greatest concern
for himself and his community.
Often citizens vote for a can
didate who merely has exper
ience rather than looking at the
experience and performance of
the candidate. Voters should not
rest their decision on the fact that
the candidate has served in the
position previously. The voter
should look at a candidate’s
performance, and accomplish
r
ments. .

Evaluating the experties of the
candidates is something that is
seldom done by the uneducated
voter. This non-evaluating of
candidates is depicted when
citizens speak of change in their
community. Citizens may see
that need for change, talk about
that need, but when it comes
down to voting for change, they
don’t. People by nature have an
overwhelming fear of the un
known. This fear is the reason
why voters do not vote for some
thing different. They in turn, stay
with the familiar, because they
know what to expect in that case.
This fear can easily manipulate
the voter.
Another reason citizens may,
vote for candidates that are

Financial Aid
The financial aid office is a
Mrs. Coleman. She speaks of this
place that is familiar to all of us.
because due to the increase in
Many of us' are aware pf the dif
TAP, BEOG, and federal loans
ferent kinds of loans, grants, and
that a financial aid officer must
scholarships that are offered.
give more time to the individual
The talk around campus is this
student than in the past. Mrs.
question: Why did some students
Coleman, also . indicates, “ All;
have their financial aid received
financial aid must be considered
from the c o lleg e cut this > in awarding direct aid from the
sem ester?
M rs.
Johanna
college. So if a student receives
Coleman, director of financial
■an,a\yardJrorq pn out sidp .source, I
aid, gives reason as to why this
we m ay’then"revise the student’s
has happened in some cases.
direct aid from the college. We
“ Around March or April, the
, begin by fir s t reducing the!
federal government decided to
amount of the student loan.”
increase the BEOG and students
received more aid. Therefore,
Unfoj-tiinately^Mrs, Coleman;
there was a revision in total
will be leaving us in December
fin an cial a id ,”
said Mrs.
because she is pregnant. She
Coleman.
would ve iy much like to return to
Rosary Hill in the future. She also
M rs. Colem an was busy
states that she hopes “ Next year
throughout the summer talking to
that students don’t wait until the
several students and preparing
last minute to spe us about
their financial statements. She
financial aid.” To Mrs. Coleman,
spend many ,days and nights as
from the Ascent staff, we wish
she indicates by saying that she
you much happiness.
would sometimes not leave her
office until midnight. “ There is a
Nancy Balbick
lot of work here for one person. It
Kathy. Duffy
sure keeps a person busy,” said

Test Dates
Announced
Students completing teacher
preparation programs may take
the National Teacher Examina
tions on any of the three different
test dates announced, today by
Educational Testing Service, a
nonprofit, educational organiza
tion
which
prepares
and
adm inisters
this
testing
program. New dates for the testing of
prospective
teachers
are:
November 8, 1975, February 21,
1976, and July 17, 1976. The tests
will be given at nearly 400 loca
tions throughout the United
States, ETS said.
Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several
states fo r certifica tio n or
licensing o f teachers. Some
colleges also require all seniors
preparing to teach to take the
examinations.

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Exam inations
which measure their professional
preparation and general educa
tional background and an Area
Exam ination which measures
their mastery of the subject they
expect to teach.
Prospective candidates should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to take
and on which dates they should be
taken.
- The Bulletin of Information for
Candidates contains a list of test
centers, and general information
about the examinations, as well
as a Registration Form. Copies
may be obtained from college
placem ent
o fficers,
school
personnel
departm ents, or
directly from National Teacher
Examinations, Box 911, Educa
tional Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

already in office is that, the
candidates are usually endorsed
by a political party. Most voters
vote a straight party line and,
therefore, vote for the partyendorsed candidate. This in some
cases may be the easy way out
for the voter. However, in the
case where there is an encum
bent running against an opponent
in the same party, for example
the Democratic primary, the
voter who is ignorant to the
mechanical aspects of voting
may want to vote for the opposi
tion but, in doing this, he unknow
ingly will support a straight party
line. The voter then ends up
voting for the endorsed party
candidate, rather than exercising
his plan, that of voting for the
opponent.

There are some citizens who
voté just for the sake of personal
appearance. They do this to
impress their friends and rela
tives, and not obt of a commit
ment to their community. In
many instances, ethnic and
m inority grou p? a re swayed
towards voting for a candidate
who has been known for improv
ing certain aspects of their social
and environmental condition in
the past. These groups will vote
for such a candidate even though
he does not hold any obvious
promise for the future. Their con
cerns should be for the man best
suited for the joh, not the main
tenance of a party.
Another reason why the educa
tion of voters is essential is that
many voters are convinced that

Give Blood!

by Barbara L. Chambers

their vote does not matter. Be
cause this kind of reasoning
masses of people don’t vote. They
don’t realize that by not voting,
they are abdicating their power
of control. What the individual
voter has to realize is that his
vote is important, Being convin
ced that the individual vote is a
control factor, could bring about
a drastic change in government.
The solution to poor voting
preparation will not be obtained
as long as the voter does not come
to realize his ignorance in the
mechanics of voting. With this
realization the voter can then set
out to become educated in these
mechanics.. Citizens voting for
candidates merely out of past
experience, a fear of the un
known, party line endorsement,
voting for appearance sake, and
being convinced that his vote
does not matter will never effect
changes that are necessary in our
society.

B Y Janet Susan Elm er

¡ Community Action Corps is
sponsoring a Blood Drive in the
social room of Wick Center on
Wednesday October 1st. between
9:30 and 3:30. The goal “ For
Rosary Hill this year is to have
200people sign up to give blood in
adváricél You Thay either *áigh Up
with any one of 10 volunteers1
around Wick or at Wick desk.
Any person giving blood at that
time will be covered by what is
called “ Individual C o vera g e,’
which meads that' any person
needing blood in the donors
family for the next year will be
covered. If Rosary Hill exceeds
its goal, as it did last year, all the
Students Of R.H.C. will be cover
ed by the ‘Group Coverage’ plan.
This means that all the students
and every member of their
immediate family is covered for
the coming year.
Blood is quickly reproduced in
the body and therefore a healthy
person has no need to worry
about.side effects. The Red Cross
types and test all the blood donat
ed and sénds it out to all the
hospitals in the area. If the whole
blood is not used in 21 days
derivatives aré made from it to
help other types of patients.
Blood can only be obtained in one
way however, you must donate i t
All of man’s technology has not
yet taught us how to manufacture
blood.

Donate through your Red C ross or community voluntary blood bonk

New M edical Technical D irector
Mrs. Mary C. Ricotta has been
named Director of Medical Tech
nology at Rosary Hill College.
Mrs. Ricotta has worked in
medical technology for 17 years.
She has a B.A. in Medical
Technology, a masters degree in
Science Education (E.D .M .) and
is a registered Medical Tech
nologist Medical Pathologist.
Mrs. R icotta is recordin g
secretary for P i Lambda Theta
Honor Education Association and
a member of the Local and
R egion al
O rganization
fo r
Medical Technology. Since her
arrival at RHC, Mrs. Ricotta has
become Chairman of Lambda
Tau Hon«* Society for Medical
Technology.
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Italy Impressions

by Darryl David Amato
It’s not easy to retain that fiery,
friendly passion when often you
must shower and shave in cold
water and take care o f biological
needs sans a toilet seat. But
somehow, someway, the Italians
manage to.
Politically (Communist parties
are
eve ry w h e re .)
and
econ om ically the tiny boot
shaped country endures greater
hardship annually. Yet, upon
first acquaintance, the sunny
Sicilian is happy to invite you in
his home for a glass of Strega (a
sweet liquor). He’s insulted if you
refuse his offer of hospitality.
Even the busy Neopolitan is
ready to hand you a cup of
cappochino (milk with a little
black coffee in it).

v era city o f the legen d that
italians love food. They take
pride in preparing and devouring
two elaborate (two or three main
courses, plus several side dishes)
cooked meals a day. In the
average Italian household, din
ner is served at* approximately
1:00 in the afternoon and again at
8:30 in the evening. The siesta
(sleeping-resting period from 2 to
4 in the afternoon) is still a
popular tradition, even in that
bustling tourist trap called
Rome, and especially during the
summer months.
The Italian teenager may wear
American bell bottom jeans and
listen to Barry White on the radio,
but the imported attire and music
cannot conceal his lively ethnic
heritage. Use of his constantly

dynamic, expressive hands and
loud, accelerating vocal chords
will never die.
Italy is a living record of
thousands of years o f the history
of a rL war and changing civiliza
tions. Sure,'it is satisfying to sa y '
you stared, mouth wide opened,
at M ich ela n gelo’ s “ P ie t a ,”
“ M oses” and “ D a v id ” and
strained your neck to visually be
hold the Renaissance artist’s
awesome frescoes on the ceiling
of the Sistine Chapel.
Yes, it’s fulfilling, especially in
the campus bar, to tell an en
raptured girl that you walked all
around the Colosseum, down the
steps of the Capitol, through the
Vatican, in front o f the Fountain
of Trevi and inside the Pantheon.

One day spent in any portion of
Italy wifi convince you of the

Art Club

'The Mind Benders'

by David ('»Its

by (.’arm Yero

The Ceramic Studio was the
scene of a meeting Tuesday,
September 16, 1975, attended by
some 25 students interested in the
formation o f E PO X Y.

The Mind Benders are coming!
What is Mind Benders? Mind
Benders is (he title of a new pro
gram set up by the Counseling
Services on the first floor of Dun
Scotus Hail. The Mind Benders is
staffed by Peer Counselors under
the direction of D r. T a m a r
Halpern, new D irector o f
Counseling Services and Mr.
M ike Podd, an intern in
Counseling
S ervices.
Dr.
Halpern, Mr. Podd and the Peer
Counselors are working very
hard to make this program a
successful one. Their aim is to

This new organization is con
cerned with the aspect of art at
Rosary Hill as well as in the com
munity. Guest speakers and
many social events are in the
planning stages, according to ad
visor, Ms. Carol Townsend.
An “ A rtist In Residence
S e rie s ,” with local artists
demonstrating their crafts, has
been approved by the members
of E PO X Y. These and many
more events will soon be in full
swing at Rosary Hill.
Membership to E P O X Y is open
to all students and faculty with a
very nominal fee charged yearly.
All those who are interested in
meeting new people and finding
out what is happening in the art
world are invited to attend a
membership meeting, September
3, 1975 at 11:30 in the Ceramic
Studio.

give students a place to go, at
least once a week, where there
will be someone to listen to their
individual problem s, answer
some questions or just rap for
awhile.
The Counseling o ffic e has
chosen Oddy Lounge in Wick
C olter for the home o f the Mind
Benders. The hours will be from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every
Friday. The Counseling Office in
vites you to stop in and “ Check ps
out.” Have a cup of coffee and
some cookies on us.

Of course^ it’s fun to brag that
you saw the house (only from the
outside) where playwright Luigi
Pirandello was bom.
But it is even more compelling
to know that you walked where
your Grandfather walked for the
first 19 years of his long,
strenuous life before he packed
his bags for America. It is a
warm, secure feeling of personal
pride to realize you sightsaw
what your Grandmother saw for
the first 20 years of her life before
Grandpa packed her bags for
America. These are the more in
delible moments of a thirdgeneration Italian’s first visit to
the fam ily homeland. He will
never forget it, and is willing to
endure
the
bathroom
in
conveniences again when he re
turns.
'
~
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Coffee House
by Janet Susan Elm er

John may never again know
whether Carm re a lly loves
Harold or him and thoughts of
whatever happened to A lfie and
Tom may always linger on his
mind. Aside from that however,
the crowd of about 100 people
which attended the Friday night
Coffee House in Lourdes Lounge
on September 12th seemed to all
have a good time.
Carm Yero was one of the first
singers featured at the Fall
Weekend Coffee House. The John
referred to above she calls a
“ v e ry good frie n d ” and he
probably re a lly w on’t eve r
wonder. After all, the mood was
music and everyone was getting
into it.
The evening was a mixture. A
mixture o f people, this year’s
first Coffee House had a great
turn out, and a mixture *of
m usical styles. Th ere w ere
moments when the entire group
of people there were laughing so
hard they w ere cryin g and
moments when you could feel a
sort of quiet appreciation for
every word of the song being
sung.
The evening opened with plenty
of wine and cheese and the sing
ing of Tom Dose. Tom was later
joined by Jim Chase and they

were followed by Carm. The wine
and cheese decreased rapidly
and Nancy Zielinski took over the
floor as the next singer in a line of
really wonderful entertainment.
By the time Nancy had finished
her songs, Jim Chase was an
nouncing that the wine was gone
but that they had sent out for
more. Everyone, more or less,
started to drink more slowly but
it was only 10 minutes before the
punch bowl was again refilled.
The next attraction which the
Coffee House offered was Glen
Wallace, a singer at the Shore
Coffee House. Glen Wallace sang
a number of John Pryne songs
and other songs of a joking
nature. He said he chose to sing
those songs “ because they get the
most reaction.”
By the time he finished the
faculty had arrived and therefore
the next singer on the list was Mr.
Peter SiecUecki. Perhaps a line
from one of the songs he sung
best describes the mood that
most were in at the Coffee House,
by that time, “ I ’d make all your
sorrows bright, if I can still see.”
The evening was great and to
finish o ff the evening nicely the
last person to sing was Janet
Frankel. Yes, she was last but,
not to sound too corny, she eer-.
tainly wasn’t least.
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Weekly
Special

For three weeks, we have been
interviewing the leading LSD re
searchers in America. They have
found the drug effective in treat
ing alcoholics, «neurotics, heroin
addicts, and terminal patients.
The LSD experiments usually
are conducted in a carpeted
room, with a couch and soft
classical background music.
Most of the patients describe the
experience as memorable.
But some have bad trips. One
patient felt, alternately, that he
was being chased; struck with a
sword, run over by a horse and
frightened by a hippopotamus.
There was another chilling
note. In one LSD clinical experi-,
merit, there were five attempted
suicides out of 5,000 persons.
Food P ro b e : The F ed era l
Trade Commission is now im
vestig a tin g the superm arket
chains in six big cities, l l i e
purpose is ta find out whether the
supermarkets are charging too
much, in violation of the anti
trust laws.

Sports Quiz
by Jim Lankes
1) What team was TOM D E M P S E Y’S record breaking 63 yd. field goal against?
2) The only other heavyweight boxer besides Muhammed Ali to win the heavyweight title twice? >?
3) Who was M.V.P. in Super Bowl II?
4) The first person to break the 4 minute mile?
5) The American heavyweight in the Munich Olympic games?
Match the team to the A.H.L. city?
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Americans
Kings
Clippers
Checkers
Swords
Reds

W e can report this much
already. The government regula
tors have concluded that the
supermarkets charge too much
but have been unable to prove
their pricing practices violate the
law. By the F T C ’s calculations,
the big food chains have rung up
$1,250,000,000 in excess profits
since the early 1950s.
The food chains squeezed this
out of the supermarket shoppers
because of weak competition. But
the regulators can’t prove, at
least not yet, that the super
m arket chains conspired to
gether to push up prices.
The excess profits appear to
have resulted from the pricing
structure,'rather than any anti
trust conspiracy. The FTC also
had concluded that the biggest
cause of food ^price increases
lately has been rising costs, not
price manipulation. But the FTC
is still investigating.
Nuclear Controversy: On June
20, we reported that Defense
Secretary Jafnes Schlesinger had
advocated the use , of nuclear
weapons, as an option, to repel an
invasion of South Korea. This was
confirmed by Schlesinger and by
President Ford, himself.
Their statements caused siich a
backfire, how ever, that Sch
lesin ger later stressed that
nuclear weapons would be used
only in thè event of “ major major
hostilities.” We reported on July
8, nevertheless, that the Air
Force was re ceivin g special
training to use tactical nukes as a
response to “ minor incidents.”
White House press secretary
lion Nessen has now admitted
that the Air Force, indeed,V is
training with nuclear weapons to
meet all possible emergencies in
an uncertain world. He stressed,
as we did in our story, that the
special training doesn’t mean the
United States actually intends to
use nuclear weapons to deal with
minor
em ergencies.
The
preparations merely give the
President another option.
We can report, meanwhile, that
the United States now has more
than 22,000 ta ctica l nuclear
weapons. This is probably triple
the tactical nukes in the Soviet
arsenal.

Charlotte
Providence
Springfield
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Rochester

We can also report that almost
half of our tactical nukes are
scattered around the world from
West Germany to South Korea.
Another 1,000 are carried aboard
our submarines, aircraft carriers
and destroyers.

Answering correctly:
11 — superior
10-8 — good
7-5 — fair
5-3 — poor
3-0 — Ask Mike Ruiz

Naval Disaster: There’s an un
told story behind the Eastern A ir
lines je t that crashed at
Charlotte, N.C., last September.
The passenger list reveals that
a number of military personnel
w ere
aboard.
The
N a vy,

Answers on page 8

è

Rear Adm. Charles Cummings,
the top mine warfare man in the
Navy, died in the crash, as did his
chief civilian science adviser,
Paul Merenthal. Capt. Felix Vec
chione, one of Cummings’ sub
ordinate commanders, also went
down in the plane.
In addition, the Navy lost two
Polaris submarine skippers —
Jack Hoel and John Sopko.

by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON — There has
been an uproar over LSD experi
ments since the Central Intelli
gence Agency admitted it has
slipped LSD to unsuspecting sub
jects. One of them, Frank Olson,
leaped to his death out of a New
York City hotel room.

especially, suffered a setback
that has seriously hampered one
of its major operations — the
mine w arfare program.

White House Visitor: At the
Secret Service, agents frequently
swap tales about the crackpots
who come knocking at the White
House door. One such story has
become a legend.
A few years ago, a taxi pulled
up in front of the East-Gate of the
executive mansion: Out stepped
a man dressed like a scuba diver.
He had on a wet-suit, mask and
flippers, and he carried a spear
gun. He flip-flopped up to the gate
and demanded to see the Presi
dent.
“ Right this way, sir,” said the
guard, and he led the diver into a
room for interrogation. After a
half hour of questioning, the man
suddenly realized he was not
' going to be seeing the President.
He reached for his spear gun and
let fly at a Secret Service agent.
The harpoon missed by a fraction
of an inch and imbedded itself in
a wall behind the agent.
The diver, we are told, was led
off to a psychiatric ward for ob
servation.
Spook Scoop: Until recently,
CIA insiders tell us, the agency
actually had a "division known. a§.y
the “ LSD office.” It had nothing
to do with the controversial drug,
however. The name stood for
“ Life Sciences Division.” This
was the office which gathered
and studied intelligence about the
health of world leaders.

The late Nikita Khrushchev,
for example, visited the United
States in 1959. The C IA ’s “ LSD
o ffic e ’ ’
Actually
gathered
samples of the Russian leader’s
fecal matter which they then
analyzed for clues to the condi
tion of his health.
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Fall Preview - Movies on TV
By D A R R Y L DAVID AMATO
Sex, violence, music and the
Bible are the hot headliner, topics
that will be pelting that cool,
calm medium — television — in
its 1975-76 movie season. 1716 list
of acquired films of MBC, CBS
and ABC can be read with a lot of
“ Woos” and Ahhs.”
Following is a capacious cata
logue of flicks, promised by the
networks to be aired .over the
next six months. Keep it as a
timesaving guide to what’s good
(and hot so good) this year at the
movies on TV:
“ T H E F R E N C H CO N N EC 
TIO N ” (1971) — Director William
( ‘Exorcist’ ) Friedkin, at cut
throat speed, takes us for a ride
around New York City in this
thrilling topical screenplay about
dope smugglers and the wild,
edge-of-the-law attempts of one
determined narc to crack them
down. Gene Hackman plays the
crass,
unconventional
cop
‘Popeye’ Doyle with all the gusto
of a Ballantine beer.
“ S O U N D E R ” (1972) — A
compassionate, unbitter look at
the plight of a black share
cropping family, circa Louisiana
1933. America has long been a
deeply bigoted country. This
ominous side of life seems to
jump off the screen and lands
reproachably on our laps.
Despite all the tears and sorrow,
VSounder” ends on a promising
note. That note, as well as the
film, should resound forever.
“ S L E E P E R ” (1973) —■ An
unpredictable Woody Allen caper
which thaws a deep-frozen ’73
Woody in the year 2173 and
thwarts him with an excessive
amount of slapstick misadven
tures. Reliable Diane Keaton
provides the obligatory romantic
interest.

“ P A P IL L O N ” (1973) — Brutal,
but rew ardin g odyssey that
probably won’t be so bloody on
TV. It’s an epic on convict life,
corrupt penal personnel and free
dom and friendship. Dustin
Hoffman and Steve McQueen
aptly demonstrate that there is
no fate that cannot be surmount
ed by scorn, in 2V2 slow, tension
building hours, we are engrossed,
grossed out (by the prison inhum■anity to man) and, best of all,
enlightened by the latent beauty
that permeates despite, or per
haps because of the blatant ugli
ness.
“ TH E LAST D E T A IL ” (1974)
— The censor’s shears will be
cutting away on this naughty
language comedy-drama delight.
Jack Nicholson is boisterous as
the Navy officer with a shitty
past, an only bearable present
and a lamentable future. His
good sense of humor is the
sustaining ingredient. It is
enough to brighen his life, and
more than enough to intensify
this movie.
“ THE
SUGARLAND
EXPRESS” (1974) — 'Steven
( “ Jaws” ) Spielberg directed this
furious ‘road picture’ based upon
a true incident that transpired in
Texas in 1969. A head-strong girl
(Goldie Hawn) helps her husband
escape prison, then convinces
him to hijack a police car and its
state trooper in order to reach
Sugarland where they hope to
reclaim their baby jwho has been
adopted. The caper is hyster
ically comic. Just prepare for a
catastrophic climax.

town, and run into verb a l
conflicts and bloody confron
tations with a big businessman
who offers to buy them out. The
treatment is new and atmospher
ic: Robert Altman is sensitive to
Old W est scenery and in ci
dentals.
“ T H E Y SHOOT HORSES,
DON’T T H E Y ? ” (1969) — In 1935,
people gathered and paid to see
men and women faint, collapse
and go insane on.the dance floor.
Jane Fonda digs her claws into
her portrait of Gloria, a foulmouthed never-w as has-been
actress who turns to marathon
dancing for the bread. Susannah
York plays another down:andouter who, in the impossible hope
that an influential movie maker
will ‘’discover” her, dolls up be- fore each marathon session. They
do shoot horses. And it’s tragic.
. Also coming to a television
near you: two Disney classics,
“ TH E
A B S E N T - M IN D E D
PROFESSOR”
and “ T H A T
DARN
CAT” ;
“ BO RN
LOSERS,” an early Billy Jack;
B u d Reynolds as “ THE MAN
’WHO LO VED C A T DANCING” -;
Jack Lemmon and Catherine
Deneuve as “ TH E A P R I L
FOOLS” ;-Steve McQueen and Ali

M acG raw
m a k e'
“ TH E
G E TA W A Y,” or do they?; J ot
Voight teaches as “ CONRACK” ;
Clint Eastwood plays “ D IR T Y
H A R R Y ” ; Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
bends tim e and minds at
“ SLAUGHTERHOUSE - F IV E ”
and James Bond kills and kisses
all over Japan in “ YOU O NLY
LIV E TW ICE.”
Musicals play to the tune of
Ross Hunter’s 1973 remake of
“ LO ST
H O R IZ O N ,”
1972’s
“ 1776,” M G M ’s ex tra va ga n t
“ T H A T ’S E N T E R T A IN M E N T ”
and “ THE SOUND OF MUSIC,”
the second biggest m oney
making movie in history.

Elizabeth Taylor exerts hereself as a biting, devouring old
vixen trying to hold onto her
straying husband in the plotless,
but w ell-acted,
w ell-photo
graphed “ X Y & ZE E.”
On the brighter side, “ THE
LAST PIC TU R E S H O W ’ “ DR.
NO” (the first James Bond),
Robert R ed ford as “ TH E
CANDIDATE,” Jane Fonda as a
complex hooker in “ K L U T E ”
and the original Donald Sutherland-Elliott Gould-Sally Kellerman starrer “ MASH” return for
second video viewings.

Reserved-couch attractions
come in the colossal form of “ DR.
ZHIVAGO,” that triangular love
and war epic between Julie
Christie, Geraldine Chaplin and
Omar Sharif, and “ TH E B IB LE ”
starring Adam, Eve, God and a
supporting cast of thousands.
/
Barbra Streisand will sing “ ON
A C LE AR D A Y ,” crack jokes and
claw in the feline part of “ THE
OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT”
and ga g m iserably “ F O R
P E T E ’S SAKE.”

“ M cC AB E
AND
MRS.
M IL L E R ” (1971) — The anecdote
fe really quite simple: A gamb
ling man (Warren Beatty) pairs
up with a hustling young lady
(Julie Christie). They build a
combination' bar-gambling hallwhore house in a small Western

The Cookie (?) Monsters
“ I sent home yesterday for a
care package; but if it doesn’t get
here pretty soon I’m going to
starve to death!” Comments like
that echoed throughout the dorms
and Wick Dining room for about
the first week of classes here at
RHC. Dorm students and com
muters alike were all looking for
a place to eat. Many of the
students here at Rosary Hill gave
up looking and w ere seen
congregating in the local res
taurants and bars for lunch. But,
somehow things have seemed to
improve since then. •
Service Systems, Inc., who
were in charge of food here at
Rosary Hill last year, didn’t have
there option renewed for this
y e a r (75-76). T h ree Coins
Vending now holds the option on
the whole ‘R at’ The ‘R at’ itself is
now under the guidance of 4380
corporations. Toe 4380 corpora
tions’ only stockholder is Dr.
Robert Marshall.

When classes resumed this Fall
the only place for commuters and
residents alike to eat lunch was in
Wick Dining room. Lines at
lunchtime sometimes extended
as far as the front door of Wick.
The commuters all wondered
what had happened to the down
stairs’ “ snack bar” and the dorm
students wondered what has
happened to their unlim ited
Seconds.
$1.10 was the limit set for the
lunch portions of the dorm
students. Anything above that
had to be payed for. Now, limit on
lunch has been raised to 4 items,
per person. While the snack bar
remains closed a second line has
been opened upstairs in order to
take care of the ‘Cash customers’
better known as commuters. Why
didn’t Case Foods, the company
which now holds the option, start
out the year with two lines open
upstairs? According to Larry
Griffin, “you have to try and fed

your way with everything, every
year is different . . . You lose
something when you start by
having two lines if one of them
isn’t going to pay, w e had to see if
it would pay first.”
The now unused snack bar will
be open again this year though
not for lunch. The plan for the
snack bar is to open it to serve
pizza and subs while the Rat is
open
fo r
beer.
H opefully
increasing the patronage of the
rat. The only thing that’s holding
this plan up now is a legal matter
having to do with the State Liquor
Authorities law that does not
allow two corporations to operate
under the same roof.
Larry Griffin hopes that if
there are any complaints that the
students come to him and noted
that “The Food Service Meeting
are hdd twice a month and
anyone interested may attend
them.” Hie Food Service Com

mittee is made up of four
students, one faculty member,
Larry and some others. Case
Foods w ill soon be adding
specials, milkshakes and the
other quick foods which were
usually obtainable in the snack
bar to their upstairs menu. They
also would like to work with the
Food S ervice Com m ittee in
planning the menus for the
remainder of the year. They may
also return to an older idea; not
used while Service Systems held
the option, of having specialty
nights throughout the year such
as an Italian night, German
night, or a beer and pizza party
dinner.

special every day for $1.35 and
bars like Brunners and Melanies
where you can eat for about $2.00
or $1.25, respectively.

Lines are moving much faster
now and the dorm students seem
happier with a 4 item limfc on
lunch than the original $1.10.Rut,
if you're still unhappy there are
always places like the Tai Wan
Restaurant, which serves a
complete businessman’s lunch

The Cam pus M inistry
Thoughts from the Campus
Ministry
“Love is all one needs to find
the way to righteousness.”
Buddha
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A m e ric a n C o lle g ia te

A P A R T IC U LA R MOOD
Olive and rose are the colors o f mellow,
Bouquests for a love song that’s bitterly sweet.
A deja vu felt of a lost summer breeze
Where wrapped up are whirlwinds of memory patches
A fondness, a numbness, a heart’s boundless beat.
The hurt and the pain all soften in sunshine,
And joy looses strength in the quick blinding light;
While somewhere between lies the quiet of calmness
Intensity withered, turbulence stilled,
Inaudible sound yielding visible sight.

U n tljo lo g p

International Publications
is sponsoring a

J^ational College iJPoetrp Contest
---- F all C o n co u rs----open 'to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH P R IZ E S will go to the top three poems:

Then eyelids grow heavy and lashes undo,
While swallows are sluggish and breaths biding low,
Are kissed with a spray of a fresh morning mist.
A bowing of raintxiws, in quick reminisce,
And crossbreezes soft as a gentle hello.

$100

$50

$25

F irst P lace

Second Place

Third Place

AWARDS pf tree publication for A L L accepted manuscripts in our popular,
by Cathy Tobia

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN C O L L E G IA T E
P O ETS.

D e a d lin e :
THOUGHTS

October 25

C O N TES T R U L E S AND R ESTR IC TIO N S:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.

One life we have been given to live
One second of time
To share with others
Only a short while to love
to laugh
to cry
Only a tiny bit to care
to understand
to desire
A time almost too brief
to cross the line
’tween joy and sorrow
To climb the mountain
separating success
from failure
We must live our one life
as it is
Make of it
what we can
*
For we are only given one short moment
<To Be.

3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, as well as
the C O L L E G E ADD RESS.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems between
three and sixteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title. (First
line or words of poem OK, but avoid “ Untitled” !)
5. The judges’ decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize .winners and all authors awarded freepublication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P . will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
by Denise Siuda

7. There is an initial one^dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no
more than five poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

the library was huge — spaciously quiet
i looked up from my scratchy pencil
and she advanced toward me
almost smiled
then
she turned to the librarian
and uttered a tender voice
caught me still staring upon her
she took the book from the librarian
and it wasn’t until she turned
and walked away was i struck by her
beauty
she knows nothing of me nor my verse
but when she was gone,
forever,
i knew
she knew
i knew
we loved

IN TERN A TIO N A L P U B LIC A T IO N S
4747 Fountain Avenue
L o s Angeles, CA 90029
v

The NATIO NAL P O E T R Y PRESS
announces its
SPRING COM PETITION
Kathy Duffy

A N Y STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit his verse.
There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of
Judges, because of space limitations.

T
Thanks for the memories
good and bad
Thanks for the times
happy and sad
Thanks for the words
that were spoken. . . soft and harsh
Thanks for the friendship
that years couldn’t part
Thanks for being YOU
thanks friend.

Each poem must be T Y P E D or PR IN T E D on a separate sheet, and must bear the NAM E
and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF TH E PRESS
NA TIO N A L P O E T R Y PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue

by Daryl Smith
.x

H ie closing date for the submission for manuscripts by College Students is

Los Angeles, Calif.
90034
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The Great Gatsby needs Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses, Cooks,
Dishwashers and Busboys. There is no experience necessary. Call Bill
Burhardt at 876-5962. Between 2 and 4 Mondays thru Thursdays.

C O L L E G E CAMPUS R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students at lowest
prices. Hi Commission, NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries
ONLY! FAD COMPON ENTS, XNC. 20 Passaic Ave. Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006
J E R R Y DIAMOND 201-227-6814
,
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Meet Your
Friends at
The 'Rati

Happy Birthday to Daryl and Carol Smith from the Rhinestone
Cowboy!

Answers to Sports Q uiz
1) Detroit Lions
2) Floyd Patterson
3) M ax M agee (G reen Bay
Packers)
4) Roger Bannister
5) Duane Bobick
6) Americans — Rochester
7) Kings — Springfield
8) Clippers — Baltimore__/
9) Checkers — Charlotte
10) Swords — Cincinnati
11) Reds — Providence

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a «

MELANIE’S
(M ain & T ra n sit)

We would like to welcome you back to school
and introduce you to the place to be during the
week !

W alk for Life
On Sunday, October 5, 1975, the
Cooley’s Anemia Foundation is
sponsoring a W ALK FOR L IF E
to benefit patients afflicted with
Cooley’s Anemia. Walkers will
assem ble at D elaw are P a rk
Casino at 9 a.m. to begin a route
which will encompass 15' miles.
An incurable blood disease,
Cooley’s Anemia victims require
frequent transfusions to maintain
life.
The Foundation funds,research
projects aimed at the destruction
of this devastating disorder, pro
vides blood free to victims and is
engaged in a comprehensive pro
gram of public and professional
education.

Every Wed. is Rock & Roll Nite (remember
the Stroll/ Bunny Hop) with 35c draught and 3
splits for $1.00. Every Fri. at Melanie's from 710, price on mixed drinks (bar brands) are half
price.

“ Plans are rapidly progressing
for this event. All schools and col
leges are invited to join the
W ALK FOR L IF E . We are also
appealing to individuals, athletic
teams, sports, Service, fraternal
and employee clubs to walk,”
commented John Feroleto W ALK
FOR L IF E Chairman of the
Western New York chapter of the
Cooley’s Anemia Foundation.
Hiking in the October 5, W ALK
FOR L IF E is taking the “ first
step” to eradicate this baffling
disorder which strikes our most
precious natural resource —
OUR CH ILD REN! Proceeds of
this event will help the Founda
tion expand its extensive re
search, education, and patient
services endeavors.

Join
the.
Bowling
Team

Note!!!
Rosary Hill College is organizing a 50-bird trap
shooting. The team will shoot 50 official birds
either on Wednesdays or Sundays at "Allied Gun
Club" on Clinton Street at Manila. Anyone in
terested in trap shooting please look for further
details and a sign-up sheet at the Wick desk. You
must provide your own equipment. All girl
shooters are very welcome to sign up!

